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SUMMARY

A biological study of boiled Netted Gem potatoes as a source of
vitamin C gave results which point to the following conclusions:

1. Boiled Netted Gem potatoes are a good source of vitamin C and
in generous amounts will prevent scurvy.

2. New immature potatoes contain at least twice as much of the
vitamin as do fresh mature potatoes.

3. Common storage of the mature potato from three to eight
months does not change the vitamin C content to any marked
degree.

4. Further evidence has been obtained that marked tissue changes
may have taken place due to vitamin C deficiency before out
ward signs are manifest.

5. Potatoes may suffice as a source of vitamin C in the diet in
an emergency but should be supplemented with other sources of
the vitamin for best health and development.
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Introduction

VITAMIN C is the name given to the substance found in foods
which prevents or cures scurvy. In 1930, after the study here

reported was begun, King and Waugh (9) found that a hexuronic
acid contained in lemon juice had antiscorbutic properties. Since
that time this acid has been isolated; its formula has been iden
tified: and the active substance has been synthesized. Ascorbic
acid is the chemical name that has been given to it. Undoubtedly,
the pure compound will find a place in medicine, but for the pres
ent, at least, people will continue to depend upon food for their
supply of vitamin C.

NOTES ON THE RELATION OF VITAl\nN C TO HEALTH

For centuries sCUI'vy appeared as epidemics, and although more
prevalent in countries having short summers, no part of the world
seem!'\ to have been entirely free. It was especially severe on the
sailing vessels dul"ing the 15th and 16th centuries, and it seems
to have appeared in the armies of every war, including the World
\\'81'. It has occurred among inmates of many kinds of institutions,
and formerly was common among artificially fed infants. Hess(7)
has given a very interesting account of the history of this disease
in his book, Scurvy. Past and Pt·esent.

The fact that fresh fruits and vegetables were valuable as a cure
for scurvy seems to have been very generally known for consider
ably more than 100 years before the disease was produced exper
imentally in guinea pigs.

In 1912, two Norwegian investigators published the results of
experiments in which they had produced and cured scurvy in guinea
pigs by simple changes in the diet of the animals. This announce
ment made possible the laboratory study of the disease, its cause
and cure. and the changes in animal tissues which characterize
the dietary deficiency, The reports of experimental work which
occulTed in the literature prior to 1930, are very carefully re
viewed and summarized by Sherman and Smith (16).

The teeth appear to be among the first tissues to show the effect
of the lack oE vitamin C. S'o consistent is this defect that some

• Home Economist, Idaho Agricultural Experiment Station.

(3)
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laboratories have used the microscopic examination of a cross
section of guinea pig teeth as the basis for a quantitative method
of studying the vitamin C values of food materials. Results from
such laboratories indicate that at least twice as much of the vita
min is needed to prevent signs of scurvy in the teeth as is needed
to pre\"ent the more generally known signs of scurvy. It is not
to be understood from this that vitamin C can take the place of
any of the other constituents of the diet required for good tooth
building, such as calcium, phosphorus, or vitamin 0, but that it
has its own important function to perform in addition. Hanke (6)
has published in great detail the results of observations of a larg~

number of patients, some of whom gave a very striking response
to increased vitamin C intake. These responses could be seen in
the arrest of dental caries, in the tightening of loose teeth, and
in the general improvement of gums.

In scurvy the bones become very fragile, and in the experimental
lacOl'atories it has been found that artificial bone wounds will
not heal until vitamin C is included in the food supply. Thi"
fragility frequently exists while the animal is gaining and the
usual signs of scurvy are absent.

In the blood, too, changes are to be noted, due to the lack of this
important food constituent, Hess says (p. 209), "Scurvy is as
sociated with an alteration of both the blood and the blood vessels:'
Anemia with diminished hemoglobin accompanies scurvy and there
is diminished resistance in the capillary arteries with resulting
hemorrhages. This condition in the skin capillaries has been used
recently in a pressure test to detect cases in which the vitamin C
is high enough to prevent acute scurvy, but too low to permit the
best health. Gothlin (5) reported after using this test with
Swedish school children that even among healthy appearing child
ren. one in every four may show the effects of too little vitamin C.
GOOda (3) found the skin capillaries of Upsala students to be much
stronger in September than in May, and Dalldorf (2) in this
country has reported that a large percentage of children from
poor homes show a capillary resistance which is indicative of
too Iowa vitamin C intake.

Hess pointed out that in his experience very frequently children
rhowing merely retardation of growth, irritability, and pallor
"e"pond promptly to an increase in the amount of antiscorbutic
food, even when there were no definite signs of scurvy.

From experimental work as well as from clinical observations,
it appea,·s that vitamin C is a very important factor in normal
nutrition, and that there may be a zone of undernourishment
in regard to this factOr between actual scurvy and the best degree
of health.

The most important source of this vitamin for the dietary iR
fresh fruits and vegetables. The introduction of the potato into
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Europe after the disco\'ery of America did ,'ery much to reduce
the incidence of scurvy on that continent and on long journeys
by rea.

In 1920, Hess wrote (pp. 161), "The civilized world is dependent
for its Quota of antiscorbutic foodstuff largely upon the potato."
He cited as an example the fact that scurvy had occurred in many
institutions in this country in the spring of 1916, following a
eeason in which the potato crop had been below normal. Tn one in~

stitution where the amount of potatoes received was far below
the amount requisitioned there had been 200 cases of scurvy by the
beginning of April. Tn the years since 1920, there has been a great
increase in the use of other vegetables and of fresh fruits, but the
potato still holds an important place in the dietary, especially in
the rUI'al sections during the winter months.

REVIEW OF LlTERATVRE.

Holst and Frohlich (8) from their first studies with e.~peri

mental scurvy reported that 20 grams (If potatoes cooked by
steaming for 30 minutes at 1000 C. fully protected a guinea pig
from scunoy. Givens and McClugage (4) found that 10 grams of
raw I>otato was sufficient to protect a guinea pig for 129 days.
They also reported that cooking the potatoes for 15 minutes at
100 - C. only ~Iightly reduced its value, but that cooking for one
hour at that temperature so reduced the value that 15 grams
failed of protection. Dried potatoes seemed to lengthen the sur
vival period somewhat, but an amount equivalent to 20 grams of
fresh potato did not protect the animal from scurvy.

Scheunert (14) found old potatoes to be somewhat lower in
vitamin C than new potatoes. When he fed raw new potatoes in
amounts of 3 grams daily, or potatoes cooked with or without
skins in 4 gram amounts. he had good development in guinea pigs.
He found that even 12-14 minutes pressure cooking was more de
structh'e of vitamin C than steaming or ordinary boiling.

Richardson and Douglass (11) found that potatoes stored in
a cellar at temperatures of from 53 to 60" F. had a higher content
of vitamin C both raw and cooked than the same variety stored
in a more humid atmosphere at 40· F. Richardson, Douglass, and
Mayfield (12) found that, when fed raw, 5 and 10 grams of the
variety known as Bliss Triumph gave better protection to guinea
pigs than equivalent amounts of Netted Gem potatoes. When
boiled for 25 minutes, however, the Bliss Triumph variety lo:;t
some of its potency nnd the Netted Gem gained some so that cooked
as for human consumption the Netted Gem ranked higher than
Bliss Triumph as a source of vitamin C.

Richardson and Mayfield (13) reported their results on the
effect of storage on vitamin C under two headings, one, the
$curvy.pre\·enting value, and the other, the growth promoting
\·alue. Using as a basis the results from potatoes fed in the fall
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they reported that in cool, damp storage for six months the
Ecun':r·preventing value does not change for the raw potato, but is
de~reased for the cooked. II the storage is under warm and drier
conditions, the antiscorbutic factor is still decreased in the cooked
potato, but is increased in the raw. The growth promoting factor
on the other hand is increased for both raw and cooked under
both conditions of storage.

McKitterick and Thiessen (10) report that approximately 5
grams of the Bliss Triumph in the fall was the minimum pro·
tective dose and that cooking did not destroy the vitamin but that
there was some loss from storage after 6 to 8 months. The stored
potatoes seemed to be more potent cooked than raw. They also
found that potatoes that had been grown under irrigation seemed to
retain their vitamin C during storage better than those without
irrigation.

Yonovska (20) has reported that 5 grams is a minimum pro
tective dose of fresh potatoes cooked in steam, but that it requireo'i
20 grams of stored potatoes cooked in the same manner to pro
tect guinea pigs from scurvy.

Bessey and King (I), using the 2, 6·dichlorophenolindophenol
reaction for vitamin C reported that new potatoes contained 0.17
mgm. per gram and old ones only 0.08 mgm. per gram. This would
indicate that new potatoes have at least twice as much antiscor
butic value as old ones.

Steibling and Ward (18) recommend the use of 14 pounds of
potatoes per week in minimum cost diets for families consisting of
two adults and three children with moderately active adults and
17 pounds when the adults are very active.

Talbot (19), studying the food habits of Idaho families. found
that even during summer months when other vegetables are plen
tiful that the average consumption for the average family of her
study (4.1 adult male units) was 16.5 pounds and in winter it was 21
pounds.

The variety of potato which is used most extensively in Idaho
is the Russet Burbank, commonty called the Netted Gem. This
potato is grown commercially, not only in Idaho but in other
western states, and has a wide distribution for consumption.

InaRmuch as this variety of potato has such an important place
in the dietary of a large number of people it seemed of interest to
study the changes, if any, which take place in its value as an anti
scorbutic, as it passes through the various stages of maturity anti
storage.

EXl'ERljUENTAL PROCEDURE.
Potatoes

The Russet Burbank potato of Idaho, commonly called the Netted
Gem, was used for these experiments. All of the "new" potatoes
and the others except as speciaUy noted were grown on the Uni·
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versity Farm at Moscow under non-irrigated conditions. The 1929
crop of potatoes except for the "new" ones were grown at the
Aberdeen Substation in southern Idaho under irrigation. The
mature and stored potatoes of the 1931 crop came from Lewiston
and were grown under irrigation. These potatoes matured earlier
in the calendar year than those from the University Farm or the
Substation. The potatoes which were used for the comparit.on be
tween baked and boiled were obtained from a retail store in Mos
cow and were grown under conditions similar to those of the Uni
versity Farm.

"New" potatoes were taken from growing vines and were im
mature. They were brought to the laboratory fresh twice a week.
Those designated as mature were potatoes which were fed the
first eight weeks after digging and were such as are regularly
stored for winter use.

The stored potatoes were kept in the vegetable storage house of
the Department of Horticulture· on the University Farm and were
brought to the laboratory once a week for feeding. This storage
house approximates the conditions of storage of potatoes on the
farms of Idaho. Potatoes kept there were in edible condition until
the middle of June. A thermographic record kept from December
I, 1927 to April 30, 1928 showed a fairly uniform tem~rature

between 40 and 50 F. For the winter months of December, Jan
uary. and February the temperature remained nearer 42° F. but
for April the temperature was about 48° F.

In marketing potatoes and in using them on the farm, they are
usually taken from the regular storage house and kept for vary
ing lengths of time at temperatures somewhat higher than those for
long-time storage. It $eemed worthwhile to study the effect of this
treatment upon the vitamin C value of this potato. Two series
of tests were made in this study. In the first, the potatoes had
been in storage for about three months when enough to last for
feeding about a week or ten days were taken from storage divided
into two portions as nearly identical as possible in shape. size, and
genera.l appearance. One portion was put in the laboratory re
frigerator where the temperature varied from about 38 0 to 480 F.,
and the other in a closed container in the laboratory where the
temperature varied from 7{)0 to 800 F.

These conditions were maintained for ten days before feeding
began, and new supplies were added at intervals of one week during
the test period Tn this way all potatoes fed had been held under
the special temperature conditions for from ten to twenty days
before feeding.

Those in the refrigerator were under temperature conditions
approximating those of the coldest part of winter, and no sprouts

• The Author Wishes to acknowledge the helpful c:oope... tlon of the memben of the
Deparlmeflt of Horuculture, L'wvlI!rsil)' or Idaho.
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appeared. Thore kept in the laboratory de\'eloped sprouts from
about 1-1 to l~ inch in length. and while the tubers were not SO
hard and cri5p as those in the ice box they were firm and in good
condition.

The !:lame procedure was followed in a later test using p0
tatoes which had been in storage for at least six months. Here
the potatoes were beginning to show short sprouts when brought
out of the store house. These sprouts withered when kept in the
refrigerator, and developed to an inch or two in length when the
potatoes were kept in the laborHtory.

Except for the Aberdeen potatoes which were large and were
cooked 50 minutes, the potatoes were cooked in 200 cc. of dis
tilled watel' on an electric plate for 30 minutes. They were put
in water of room temperature and required about 7 minutes to
bring to boil with the current on "high". When the water was
boiling the !oiwitch was turned to "low" and the boiling continued
for the remainder of the 30 minutes. For the most part thi,;
treatment resulted in a potato which was soft but which was still
intact. At first the potato was cooked in the skin which was 1'('

mO\'ed at once after cooking. After some trials cooking the po
tatoes with and without the skin in which the e.xperimental resulls
did not seem to show any difference the potatoes were cooked after
peeling. LeRS difficulty was encountered in getting the animals to eat
the potatoes when they were cooked without the skin.

When the potatoes were removed from the cooking water they
were put thl"Ough a ricer and individual doses were weighed out
and fed as promptly as possible. Doses were given six times a week.

Selection and Care of the Animals.
For the firdt three rears all the guinea pigs used were purchaseU

from a commercial dealer and weight was the chief factor in se
lection fOJ" only approximate age was known. All the later ani
mals wen' obtained from a prh'ate grower so that age and rela
tionship were known as well as weight.

During the tests the guinea pigs were kept in individual wire
netting cages :lnd were given weighed amounts of basal diet ami
fre~h distilled water daily. The animals were weighed every other
da.y and observations for signs of scurvy were made daily.

In the first tests the experimental period was 60 days but in th~

later ones it was 56 days. A very few studies were made using only
42 dnys. All animals were chlOI'oformed <\t the end of the test
period and post mortem examination made for enlargement of
joints at the wrists, knees, and on the dbs; for fragility of the
jaw; and for hemorrhages on the wrists, knees, ribs, ventral trunk
muscles, and the intestines. The severity of these signs of scurvy
were gi\'en "plus" signs to indicate mild but definite, moderate, and
Ee\·ere. The total number of these signs is called the scurvy
score and may range from 0 to 24.
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Basal Diet.
The basal diet used was a modification of that of Sherman,

LaMer and Campbell (15) and was made up of heated skimmed
milk powder 30, butterfat 10, rolled oats 39, bran 20, and table salt
J per cent. The skimmed milk powder was heated in shallow pyrex
trays for four hours at 110° C. in a Freas const<'lnt temperature
oven to free it of any trace of vitamin C. In a few tests cod liver
oil was given ~eparately but the animals grew well on the basal
diet without cod livel' oil when it was supplemented with an anti~

scorbutic food.
EXPERlJ\lEI'''TAL RESULTS.

Only the records of those guinea pigs which ate the potato
doses well have been included in the results here reported. It was
necessary to discard 26 guinea pigs because they consistently re·
fused to eat the potato.

The records of 20 guinea pigs have been omitted in reporting
this investigation because of a complicating intestinal condition.
In these animals the feces were light in color, soft, and unformed.
The content.<; of the alimentary tract seemed to move very slowly
resulting in distention and with several cases, in a ruptured in·
testinal wall and death. This condition is not specific for potato
feeding for it has occurred in this Inboratory with a number of
~upplements. including 1 cc. of lemon juice. It may, or may not,
be caused by a low vitamin C intake but scun-y invariably follows
as if the vitamin were nol completely available.

Fifteen animals were offered raw potatoes but 4 refused to eat
them and 5 died suddenly, apparently from the effects of the raw
potato. All of them had the same symptoms and none of the guinea
pigs on cooked potato developed anything similar. The six records
which are complete are no better than the average for the same
dote and kind of cooked potato and have been omitted from the
report.

Individual records of guinea pigs fed new, mature, and stored
potatoes from four consecutive crops are given in Table 1. Similar
records for these animals which were continued on the basal diet
only as negative controls are shown in Table II. The average results
of these studies are summarized in Table HI.

The 23 animals used as negative controls survived an average
of 26 days and lost an average of 117 grams before death. The
post mortem scurvy score (or these animals averaged 18.5. This
performance indicates that the basal diet was free from measut··
able amounts of vitamin C.

Ex.lmination of the results of feeding new potatoes shows that
both animals receiving one gram daily of boiled Netted Gem po·
tatoes lived through the 60·day test period and made some gain,
but the average scurvy score was no lower than for the basal
diet only. Increased doses o( the new potato resulted in increased
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gains and decreased scurvy scores, but the change is small fol'
doses above 3 grams daily. These changes in score and in gains
for multiple doses of potato are shown graphically in Figures 1
and 2.

I I
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}o'ig. I.-Increased doses of potato resulted in decreased average
scurvy scores.
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Fig. 2.-Incrcased doses of potato gave increased average gains.

Comparing the results of the mature potatoes with new ones at
the same level of feeding all scurvy scores are higher and all gains
are less for the mature than for the new. It will be noted that the
gain (154±18) and score (5.3) from 4 grams of new potatoes ana
as favorable as those from 8 grams (135±29 and 8.3) of mature
potato.
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From the feeding of stored potatoes there is increasing gain and
decreasing severity of scurvy scores as the dos:es of potatoes are
increased, whether the storage is three to five months or six to
eight months. When the same levels of feeding are compared there
appears to be very little difference in scurvy scores, and the gains
are somewhat irregular. At the 4-gram level there is indication
of some lowering in value, both for growth and for scurvy pro
tection. At 6- and 8-gram levels, no general trend is seen, while
at 16 there is decreasing growth and a decreasing score. For the 6
to 8 month storage at the 4-gram level and for all the stored po-
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Fig. 3.-Guinea pigs fed cooked potatoes made gains equal to
litter mate on 1 cc. lemon juice.
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tatoes at the 16-gram level there is only one record each, too small
a number from which to make definite conclusions.

The individual records of guinea pigs used in the study of the
effect of change in temperature after storage are shown in Tables
IV and V and a summary of the results is given in Table VI. In
Table VI the average gain is given as gain per week in order that
some comparison may be made between the two series. The first
one was continued for six weeks and the second one for eight
weeks. Table VII shows the individual records of guinea pigs feci
much sprouted potatoes from the 1932 crop and the summary fig
ures are found in Table VIII.

The final "'eries reported is one in which boiled potatoes are
compared with baked and with 1 cc. of lemon juice. The potatoes
were all fed at the 8-gram level. The results are shown in Table
IX and the performance of a typical litter on the several doses i~
shown in FigUl'e 3.

It should be noted that in only one series of tests was the averag'e
gnin negative. This occurred in the tests with the potatoes kept
in the l'efl"igerator after storage of 3 to 5 months,

DISCUSSION

The experimental results of this study gin good evidence that
new immature potatoes when boiled are a better antiscorbutic
than are fresh, Illcttllre, or stored potatoes, cooked the same way,
This is in agl'eement with the report of S'cheunert working with
guinea pigs and with the results indicated by the chemical test:::!
of Bessey and King. When the averages from tests with com
parable numbers of animals are considered, new potntoes are seen
to be at least twice as potent in the antiscorbutic property as the
mature potatoes.

The e\'idence that there is change in the vitamin C content of
mature potatoes due to storage is not so certain. In the 4-year
average the animals receiving 4 g,'ams of potato stored 3 to 5
months did not grow so well on the average as did those receiving
the fresh mature potatoes but the difference, 36, is only twice the
probable error of the difference, 18, If the gain on the mature
potatoes is compared with the average gain for the animals re
ceiving 4 grams of the much spl'outed potatoes of a later crop tht!
difference (6 gms,) is in f~lVor of the sprouted potatoes.

The scurvy sco,'es are not any more convincing for those of the
animals l'eceiving 4 grams of sprouted potatoes averaged 10.3
while thot:e for the animals having the fresh mature were 14.0 and
those getting potatoes stared 3 to 5 months was 15.2.

Consideration of results from a daily dose of 8 grams shows
that gl'owth is 011 a higher plane but is as irregular as on the lowel'
dose. The greatest average gain on this level was obtained from
potatoes stored 3 to 5 months where the lowest is found on the
4-gram dose. The much sprouted potatoes produced better gains
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Fig. 4._Photomicrographs show changes in tooth structure due to
low vitamin C in the diet.

(a) Cross section of normal tooth.
(b) Cross section of tooth when scurvy symptoms appeared.
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(163±20) at this level than did the mature ones (l35±29) and the
a\'erage scurvy scores are 6.7 and 8.3 respectively.

Perhaps it should be pointed out that the animals used for the
study of the sprouted potatoes were of uniform age and of close
relationship and seem to give more consistent results than wen~

given in the earlier tests. The survival periods for the two negati\'~

control animals are 27 and 80 days-not very different from an
average of 26 days for 23 animals of the earlier series.

The evidence offered by the negative gains of animals from both
the 4-gram and the 8-gram doses of !>Otatoes, which were taken
from stol"age in midwinter llnd kept in the refrigerntor until
cooked, is suggestive that the low temperature may inhibit a growth
promoting property of the potato as a supplement of the bn.:;~1

diet m:ed in these experiments. The num1:ers are too few to maktl
conclusions definite.

It !:eems worth while to call attention to the fact that where
any considerable number of animals were included in a grOUf)

no doses used completely protected all the animals of the group. In
those groups which developed no symptoms while alive, post mor
tem obsen'ations revealed signs of deficiency in teeth, I;one::. or
blood \'essels in some of the animals.

Figure 4 shows \'ery well the difference between the cross sec
tions of a tooth from a normnl guinea pig and one from a guinea
pig just beginning to show symptoms of scurvy. In (a) the dentine
is regular and the layer of cells lying against the inner wall of the
dentine is comp,lct <md symmetrical. Tn (b) these cells are ir
regularly placed nnd much shorter, and the imperfectly formed
dentine is already evident.

Guinea pig C56. shown in Figure
5 had an interesting record. This
pig de,-eloped scurvy on 12 grams
of potato stored about three months
and the dose~ were increased day
by day as she would eat all of the
potato. Thirty grams were finally
offered but this amount was not all
eaten and the dose was reduced to
24 grams six times a week. This
amount was eaten for a year and
was the only source of vitamin C
in her diet. No immature potatoes
were fed.

She grew well and appeared in Fig 5-Guinea pig afte.r one.
good condition most of the year. year with vItamin C trom polatoes.
At four different times, however, she was noticeably lame and in
January one ankle joint became considerably enlarged.

Sherman (17 p. 2) says, "We are now beginning to think much
more clearly than ever before in terms of the reality of degrees of
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health, or of positive health as something more than mere free·
dom from disease." Vitamin C is one of the nutritive factors which
must be taken into consideration if the health of the individual is

Fig. 6.-Lo..... vitamin C in the diet makes bones fragile.

to be raised to a high standard. From the results of this investiga·
tion it ~eems that potatoes while capable of protecting from
scurvy should be supplemented with other sources of the vitamin
in the diet if the best possible protection to all the body tissues i~

to be afforded.

CONCLUSlONS

A biological study of boiled Netted Gem potatoes as a source of
vitamin C gave results which point to the following conclusions:

1. Boiled Netted Gem potatoes are a good source of vitamin C and
in generous amounts will prevent scurvy.

2. New immature potatoes contain at least twice as much of the
vitamin as do fresh mature potatoes.

3. Common storage of the mature potato from three to eight
months does not change the vitamin C content to any marked
degree.

4. Further evidence has been obtained that marked tissue changes
may have taken place due to vitamin C deficiency before out
ward sign:-> are manifest.

5. Potatoes mn.y suffice as a source of vitamin C in the diet in
an emergency but should be supplemented with other sources of
the vitnmin for best health and development.
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TABLE I (Cont.

~
Wel,hlll - ~O'::::'----"~~-"";:"~""'"M"o",""-m"'O:b"K--'-.'-'''''lon,,

~ _ Bone Changetl IIl'mon'ha'eJI

~~ 'I>
. '1 .<::.5'8 d: II I II <:.. 0 ., ..1: - 0:> " .<; :I - 'i-.=Z Supplement ~Kl ~".5 Hellith ElOll .= 0; ;.! .5 M j; ! II >-i
;:I- I<: -.5 • Ii... 0 II> '" - 0 .. - CC )-"it /olii oS Ia. 0 ... 0 ...... ... =: ... .<: "_:I ....

Idyl. flm. 1m. am. IdYll. - - ~
812 4 ...." 60 300 4411 149 Doubtful Kurv)' +:j:t ':j: - - - - - 6 Z
813 II .. ,." 60 300 413 113 DoubtfullCurvy - - - - _ 3
B14 82...... 60 310 411 101 Noacurvy - _ - _ _ I (l
811 \:D"···· 110 281 3'Il 112 ModcntolCurvy 28 +t t +:j: + ++ + -I + 12 n
822 II "".. 00 258 3~ 131 Doubttulscurvy :j: - - - - - IS 0
823 3 """ 60 :l52 313 12\ Mild Kurv)' 20 + + +t 1 ; - - - 1\ Z
B24 2 .,,,.. 60 2.52 3M 113- Moder.telCurvy 22 +:j:t + + t;;:j: + 13 "'i
B21 3 .. malurepotatOl'lI ~ 316 W -80

l
severelCurvy 11 + +1+ ++t ++ + + ++ -I - 19 t'l

B28 8 ...... :l6 312 4G3 161 Mild Kurv)' + - 1 t 1 -, Z
B29 II ...,.. H 310 328 18Severe.curvy 16 +++ + + ~ + tt + + - 1!1 '":l
831 II "".. ~ 3011 325 20, $everOKurvy HI ++:j: +:j:+ +t+ +++ 17
~ 2JI""" ~ 291 408 117 ModerateKurvy 54 + + + + + ++ + 1-++. + -I" 0
83e '.8..··.. 56 288:rn 89 MlldKurvy + ++ - ++ +:j: - + - I "'l
B38 7.11····.. <ttl" ::l8ll III -105 Moderate KUrvy 15 +:j:+ :j:+ ++ t +++ +tt -"
B39 2.1····.. 56 27' 2711 11 $evereKurvy 22 -- :j: + + +tt tt +++ +i i + ---j 21 ::u
B40 5.4··.... " 272 283 11 Mild M:Urvy 39 _ + + _ _ 7 C
B41 10.8·'··.. " 271 23t _41 SevereKurvy 22 +++1 ++4 +++ +++ -; -;- ++ t- - -; -;- 19 Bl
844 I ...... " ~ 3111 113 ModeraleKUrvy 14 -;++1 +++ +++ -;- -; -I- t- ++ - -" C'l
845 II ..., .. I ~ ~3 33J 791 MUd KUrvy + +++ ++ - . ":'" - 6 ~rn6 3 ...... ~ 2li2 24' _7 $everellCur\'y 16 +++ +++ +++ +-1--1- +-;+ +++ ++ _ 20
an '.7...... ~ 244 2n 31 ModeratflKUrvy 20 I +1 +++ +++ +tt -I- 12 ttl
a~ 6 lIm•• potatoes stored 3_5 mM. ~ 316 41111 l3D MUd lICurvy 45 + + + +++ 4 - + II C
Blli I" .. 116 281 4511 1711 No lICurvy _I - - - 6 "
13$2 4" •. 56 :J04 335 31 l'IcverellCurvy 211 .... +t ++ ++ -I- I,t -;-++ -I- +-+. - 16 IJ:I
B511 4 ,. .. """ 56 3OO:lO'I 7 Sl'verclICurvy 14 ++ ++ ++ ++ +++ ++r t+ - 18 )-
1363 I" .. ..".. 116 302 542 :wr OOublful8CurVY - ++ -1- - - 4 Z
8728" 6-1" 116 346288 8OSevere8Curvy 13 +++ ++ ++/ ~+ +'I~- -- /1' ·11
81516" .. • " 43" 317 4OlI' selClevere...,urvy 40 /!+ +++ '/1-1- f + ,., I -I- _ 19 1:
B86 8 .. ...." lllI 300' 322 22' Mod"ratelJ(:urvy 14 ++ +++ /-++ +·1 1 1 1 - 13 '"ll
BIll II .. .. lIIl 301 396 \lfJ Modenl" scurvy 1111 -; ++ + + It-' f 1 - 10 0

I~ , j t ~

C3 4 anu, "new" potalOll!" llIl 3lH 1171 2111 NOllCurvy _ 1 ~ ., >
C4 4...... ~ 304:132, :128 NOllCurvy - - - -- - -I 0 ~
ClI II".... ~ 30lI 423 123 DoubtfulllCurV)' ~ +++ ++ - - - - II 0Cll II" •• ~ 3OlI~' 1805 Doubtful.::urv)· _ +++ + _ _ _ _ _ 4
C7 8""" lllI 299 ll!lll 298 Doubtl'ul8Ctlrvy +++ _ _ _ _ _. _ 3
CIl 2 .... ~ 312 425' 113 Modul!e8CUrvy 51 ++ +++ + -1--; I ++ti ' -; + +1 "

CIO 2··.... 56 30tI 3M 59 ScoveNl8Ctlrvy 21 I +++1 +++ ++ f++1 +++ +- + +++,19
CII 4·'..·· " 302 311 19' Severe lII!urvy 211 -I- + -;- _I 17 ...

"Died. <D
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~ I~~ Iii
h+ -! - - - -I -,++ -I - - - - - 2++1 +~ ++ ~+~ ~++ +t+ - 18
+-1 + - - - - - 4+ + tit -1-++ +t+ + 15++ - + + _ + 9+ _ ++ _ - _1+ ++ +t+ + i 1++ +t+ + ~

t + ++ ++ + + +t 12

f
- ++ +t I +-1 I - - 13

+ T +t H+ • j "1 + -"+ +++ ++ +"-l +t· I I, I -I - 16

+1 +t ~ +++ ,-t ~ =~+ _ + + _ ++ 1

H· "I t1: : = =: = :: II~ Ii
.-IH 1-1 1-+(-1++ II It - + 16

,,' II II " -I I I - 5
1-11 -\ -tIl .,
H - - - -2

I
I' + ill I -t - 10--: .ll' ~ !III = ~ ~;I I . I +, II - + - II-, I It -I - - - - 4_ . + -' + . I - I 8

+++1 -Ii t+~ +-+- +tt· -H 1- +++1 - \9
t-H t 1+ -ttl +t+ -I-h- -t-ll-- -1++1 +1"- I -I -1 _I I - - 3

_I + +1 -+- _I _ -' - 3

"1-+++11'11 +:++~! II til :;:lltl,g
-I +1 -, -1 +1 - -' -,_I _ _' - -I - _I + 2

14 -4-+t -1+ + +i -It -t +' -, II
-I -I -I - t' -I -1 -I 2

2~ L±±..:t__+-=tL~ _+--l-_::, __++~i_+ --l-+i_++! I~
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"""""19
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(lyiJ
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ii~••."Eflr:.-.Ilealth

14(1 Mild .,Ilrvy
329 Dollbtlul M:urvy
2lI5 DoubUul -curvy
10'1 Moot-rllte KUrvy
Z29 Dollbtful KUryy
86 Mild Kurvy
81 Mild Beuryy

131 DoubtfUl teuryy
113 OoubHul ac:uryy
95 ~cvere ac:urvy
61 Severe K'uryy

220 Doubtful.,urvy
2$4 DoubUul ~urvy
181 No ac:uryy

77 Severe lICllr\'v
291 OOubtf\llllCuryy
343 OOubtfultcurvy
201 Moder.te iK'urvy
346 DoubUulK'uryy
Z02 No iK'uryy
128 Se"ere ac:IITY)',

TABLE I (Cont.- -Weights

'hit~.
Supplo:rn..nt :! '" <::- . -:5 ~ 0

dY'.llIm,'.m. Im_
CIZ 4 11m•. "new" potatoes 118 304 543 239 Doubtful KUryy
CI3 8....· 1118 :100 «5 145 Doubtful -curYy
CI8 II H 56 315: 318 83 Moder.te .,uryy
CIlI II .. 56 303 459

1

156, OOubUul teurvy
CZO 4 56 340. 321 _19 Modorllte .,urvy
CZI .. 56 305 40ll 101 Mild teuryy
C22 4 118 310 418 100 MUd .,uryy
C2'1 4" .. 56 281 308 ZI Seyere lICuryy
C28 II" 118 283 272 -13 Moderal.. lICuryy
CZ9 , .. 118 281 330 49 Moderate Beurvy
C44 4 Itnl~ pot!l\(>ll~ slored 3-5 mo., 56 310 240 _10 SllYl'f('lICuryy
C411 II" .. ..".. 118 312 382 70 Moder/lll'lICurYY
CH 6 .. 56 313 349 36 ModQr/llc lI<:urvy
C49 12 56 323 534 211 OOubtrulllCurvy
C611 10 !Ill 313 404 91 Moderate KUryy
cn 10 " !Ill 322 451 135 Mild ac:uryy
C68 18 8-' 118 3111:lO8 lOll Doubtful ac:urvy
C18 8 !Ill :lO4 521 217 OOublfulllCurvy
(,.'tl(l 24 56 31131310, 81 Moderllll' lICurvy
<..'ttl .. 56 308 MIl 40 Severe lI('\lrv)'

1931 .1
01 4 am•. mature polotoell !Ill 327 4{i1
00 8".... 56 311 &WI
05, 18 56 304 589
01 4 .. lIB 310 4111
D8 4 :l6 321 ~
09 8 :l6 3091"

DlO 10 1lO 300 381
011 8 lllI 300: 437
OJ2 16 .. IWI 300 473
014 4 " 118 284 3'19
015 4 !Ill 309 376
016 8 511 311 531
011 8" !Ill 335 589
010 10 56 290 483

021 4 511 :1101 '"022 8 5ll 314 611
024 16 511 325 668
026 4 11m•. potatoes slOred 3_5 mOl 5ll Z92 493
021 8" .. ......!16 318 664
026 III .. " 56 292 494
DZ9 i 4 lIB I 251 3115

..

.E~••0<



TABLE II
lndlvldual Reeords or Nel'atlve Control Guinl'a l'lrs (1928·1931)
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H
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P"~l Morlem ObllCrVllllons
Rone Chanlletl llemorrhallC,'lO

+' + ++ _ 13
+ + _I +++114

+) + t +HI".t ++ +~, + +,n
++ ++ +t+1 +t+121

HI' H' +++1 ttl '".. t ++:;-1 +tt t++~:
-1+ 1+' +++ +++ 23

I + I II +1 -I f 18+1 +-1 11 It+ 20
I 11 -I -1-1 I 11. -I -I -I III
I ~ 1 I I II ~ I I 24

IfII11t1IIH!
, I I I - I 10

I I I I! 18
I I I I ! I -I .. f 19

I 'I I I I j " HI

_' 'L~·~

J
1 1
+++
1++-itt
+++
t+, ,
Ii, , ,,..

II I
, I ,

" :111 1til

We1llhtll

0_ ' lIi r '..
=~'8 !i'.0

~ •,z Supplemenl ;; , lIealth E~~-. ~i:;:
£ ;; 5

6n: j'. :s -0' •00. " .... •
da~' gms, gms. ems. dys 1- T

" 8a.~1 d.!el o.'.'ly " '" 151 _126, Sever(! lICurvy 1:1 +
50 " '" 151 _lOll I Severe .eurvy l 24 +

"
.. .. .. 20 '" 187 --61 Severe scurvy 16 J +++1

"
.. .. ..

" '" 200 _121 Severe scurvy 12 ++.. .. .. ..
" "" 152 _151 Severescurvy 1 +++(". .. .. ..
" '" I~ _181 Severe leurvy 14 +

U. .. .. .. 20 "" 116 _125 Severe llC.'urvy 0'"" '

•• .. .. ..
" '" 211 _145 Severe IICurv)' :11 I t +1

." .. .. ..
" '" 101 _100 S,",vue flc.'urv} L4 +,

""
.. .. ..

" '" 204 -134 Severe lICUrvy 13 + II." .. .. ..
" '" 186 ---lI2 ISevere lieU' vy 13 - +1." .. .. ..
" .. 208 -101 l'l'vere !lc.'urvy 16 I.., .. .. ..
'" "" Lll2 _1$11 Moderllle lICurvy 24 +

e, .. .. ..
" '" 192 _IIBISever('seurvy L:I .

e" .. .. .. n '" 192 _144 jSeverl' seurvy 15' I I
e", .. .. ..

" "" 211 _103 S,",vere Ill'urv;.' 14 j .
""

.. .. .. n 311 llH 128 ~('vt'l·(' lICurvv 1!I I

'"
.. .. ..

" '" I~ \ -11)4 Sev('re !lCurvy 10 I' I
DO .. .. ..

" 316 184 _132 \ No flc.'urvy +t
""

.. .. ..
" '" 206 --811 Moderale Keurvy L8

D" .. .. ..
" '"

261 98 S,",vere lICUrV\' 22 I

D" .. .. ..
" ". 164 -91~1 S<l!vere lICurvv 20 I

OJI .. .. ..
" .. 193 I. _115 Severe lICurv~ J I I -+- 1

, --
! Avera e " 111 '..

!'
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Supplement

Summary of Results With
TABLE m

Boiled Potatoes From Four Crops as Source of

•
"T'N;iv~i~la~l~n~in~C~.~-

No. o. Am- Average J Average I Average
Ani- mals get- gain scurvy survival

---------i"""':;;a"ir...!!m"a"~!...!I"i..."''''U"'2I_ IO'n\s. score I davs

None diet only 23 23 -117 185 26

~1~~1~~ i gcam , --"',i--: ~~L'~O -
New potatoes 2 grams 7 5--127 ~13' 10,<,-1---
Mature potatoes
Stored 3-5 mas 2
Stored 6-8 mos.
New potatoes 3grams 6 2 149::t13 3.3
Mature potatoes 4 4 8 19.2
Stored 3-5 mos I 5 5 31 17.8
Stored 6-8 mas .-;;=". ;-~~7-+
New POtatoes 4grams 12 5 IS4±l8 -S-:r-
Mature potatoes 7 6 IOS::!:l7 14.0
Stored 3-5 mos. 8 8 69 ::t:21 15.2
Stored 6-8 mos. 1 I 40 16.0
New potatoes 6 grams 6 2 160:t14 2.8
Mature potatoes 7 7 53±l4 9.7
Stored 3-5 mos. 5 5 96::!:14 9.6
Stored 6-8 mos. 4 4 70 Il.S
New potatoes 8 gramS 5 0 167 ±24 2.0
Mature potatoes 10 5 135±29 8.3
Stored 3-5 mos. 4 0 231 1.5
Stored 6-8 mos _-'5'-+-_~''___~i~25~-""''-1_-'5_.'_
New potatoes lfi grams
Mature potatoes 5
Slored 3·5 mos. 1
Stored 6-8 mos. 1-



TABLE IV
Individual Records or Guinea Pip Fed Potatoes Which Had B~en Subjected to ChanJe In Temperature After 3-5 Months
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Ilnltho
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~t· ! Sev<!'re Kurvy
-87 . Severe lCurvy_1161 Se...ere .curvy

104 OoubtrullCurvy
110 DoublfulllCurvy
119 Moderate scurvy

-10 Moderlte lICur y
12 Moderate lICur y

_128 Severe scurvy
_65 Moderate lI(:urvy-"'I Moderale scurvy

1_102 Severe lCurvy
_79 Modente scur... y
_62 Se...ere leurvy

14 Severe lICurvy
187 No ~urvy
151 Moderate scurvy
39 Moo<!'rate scurvy

---&0 Sever.. lIC"rv'

WII'18hls

~
ChanaII' to

TemPll'rature

Suppl<!'ment _ ~
"~5't-c -
110~~ ~ "ceo. .. c
'I!~_ '2 -
..llol.. .. \L

~F 1I ms. IdSYlll gm~. gms.
'0-80 4 42' 350 280
38-48 4 42 m 249

Ballli diet only 34' 301 I~
10-80 8 42 318 420
38-48 8 42 298 408
70-8(1 4 42 322 I «I
38-48 4 42 359 349
'0-80 8 42 301 319

&$31 diet only 32' 311 18.1
38-48 8 42 306 241
7tJ-80 4 42 ~ 3~
38-48 4 42 :wi 246
70_80 6 42 374 205
38-48 8 42 329 261
70-80 4 42 266 282
70-80 8 42 246 43.1
70-80 4 42 218 319
38-48 4 42 198 231

BlIsal dl<!'l onh' 31' 235 I"
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Avenee Results From
supplement

Previous Tempera-
storage ture

Mos. F.
3-5 70-80
3-5 70-80
3-5 38-48
3-5 38-48
6-8 70-80
6-8 70-80
6-8 38-48

~one l ..
• A~·era.e ....n;I\..131 d.a~.

TABLE VI

Potatoeti Subjected to Temperature Chanlles.

i No. of No. of i Average Avera;;;'"
Dose Animals AnimafSgam per scurvy
Gms. getting week score

scurv gms.
• 5 -5 6.0 13.8
8 4 2 9.0 6.5
4 4 4 -7.0 15.0
8 3 2 _1.5 9.7
4 6 6 0.9 15.0
8 1 1 18.0 7.0
4 8 8 4.0 15.0

4 " -22.0· 21.0



TABLE "n
Indh'ldual Records of Guinea Pip Fed Boiled Netted Gem I'otatoes Which Ifad Grown Lon« Sprouts (1932 Crop)

Post Mortem ObMrv.Uons
Bone Ch.nl" HemorTn.." _

::0:
.!iii!: Supplement,,,
o.
E 141m, potatoesJ:: 2 .... ,.
E' •
EO •
EO •
E••"' .E' •
Ell 8

F.: 10 8
Ell 4
J:: 13 8
F.: 14 4
£ 18 4
E 17 No supplement
E 18 • 11m. POtatoes
f.: 19 II" ~
E 20 8 ..
J:: 21 8 ..
E22 II ..
E23 No~ement

• Died
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~~.;cit/s............
"...............

II.

Wel.Ms

~ I ~
~s. ~s.
311 MIl
308 572......
'" '"325 578

'" ...'" ...270 438
269 342
279 338
295 397
218 310

'" ,.,291 111
210 357.....,., '",., on
325 878
.. no

~ I
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'"In139
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"1118
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TABLE VITI

Averal!"e Results hom Sprouted Potatoes 1932 Crop

Average survival 28.5 daYll.

- No. of No. of__ Average Average
Doo' animals a~~~~ls g;~- gain in scurvy

tm scurv 56 davs score

gros. gm,.

4 6 • 116±21 10.3

8 13 II 116±20 6.7

None 2 2 _127· 23.0

-•
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TABU: IX
Comparison of Nelted Gem I'otatoell With I C!(l, Lemon Juice

Weights
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POll Mortem ObserVaUOn:':::::::==- _
Done Ch.n," Hemorrhl'~

~
•,
•+ - - - 1

+1 +' -I -I - - - + •+++ - - - - - -,+ - - - - + -2
,~ - + - - + _ 3
+ ++ -I - - - - 3+ + + ~+ - - - 6

++ -I -I - - - + 3
t -, -I - - + - 2
- .+' 1 I + - 8+ f t t -I + -[ -I -I -,

1 ! + t t + !-+ I I' +++L++ I'
t!I_'....U..-I!I, ttl,tU,J1t ..,;.,19
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1
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Health,
<l

IIml.
118 No scurv)'
lOO No lICurv)'
202 No scurv)'.., INo scurvy
142 DoubUulllCUI'V)'
1~ No ..,urv)'
214 No SCUI'Y)'
284 DoubtfulscUI'VY
130 No scurvy
229 No llCurv)'
12'7 No lelll'vy
1'0 DoubUulllCllrvy 21
175 MUd scurvy 22

I 126 MUd scurvy 26
-118 SeverellCurvy 14

,1M! C"evere llCur~)'_ 13

i
"~I.
'"...
""'"".."'"........,...."
'"'"m

gms.

'"'"'"'"'''''"""'"n.
'"'"290

'"'"'"'"

~
~

...'r:;Z Supplement-.On:
F I 8 gm. baked poUlto
F 5 8" .. ..
F' •
F 9 8 ..
f' II 8 ..
•' Ili 8 ..
F 2 II gm, boiled poUlto
F 6 8" .. ..
F. •
F 12 8
F 16 II
F 4 I cc. lemon Juice
F 14 I ., ..
F I' I
F~I No SUpplement 1
F 13 No supplement

• Died.
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TABLE X

Averare Results of 8 ,.rams Cooked Potatoes and 1 cc. Lemon Juice

No'1 No. xni- Average IAverage
Supplement Ani- mals get- gain in scurvy

Dose mals tin~scurv 6 weeks score

I gnu.

~~ potato ' 8 gnu. ~ ~ -~~. 1~:~
Boiled potato , 8 gms. 5 0 189 I 2.'
~Le~m~o~n~'i·'U:i~~;':='::-=":o=':::-...L_.!.l~"'~. 3!.....l._....!.2~..J._-"15~7i...1.._.-ll.

• A\'erace mrvival 3D ~ys.
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